One an Eagle Ceremony

One Member designated as the OIC announces,

OIC: Members of the University of Tennessee Army ROTC Alumni Council, Post

Upon the detail posting, he calls out:

OIC: Report for Roll Call

He then reads a list of all members standing in formation

OIC:

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Members in Formation reply: Here

After each name is read, the member present replies with “here” until a roll has been called for all members in attendance.

The last name called is that for the fallen member.

OIC: “Rank and Last Name”

Pause for a reply……when there is none

OIC: “Rank and first and last name.”

Pause for a reply……when there is none

OIC: “Rank and full name.”

After the 3d calling of the name, a member standing in formation announces.

Sir, ____________ who served our Country with distinction is now reporting to a much higher authority. May God bless him.

OIC orders: Present Arms

OIC orders: Order Arms

OIC: Yes, may God Bless ____________. Members of the Army ROTC Alumni Council, you may fall out.